QUESTIONS TO ASK
When preparing a Bible Story for Children
1. Where is this story in the big picture of the Bible?
Did it take place before the coming of the Messiah or after?
Was this story part of God's preparing the world for the sending of His Son or His shaping
of the church, His body?
2. What is God Himself doing in this story?
Before examining any of the characters' wrong or right choices, we must point children to
God's qualities displayed by His working in the story. Is there inspired commentary about
His perspective throughout the plot? Is the story about brave David who killed a giant or is
it actually about a magnificent God who can enable a shepherd boy to do something
beyond his ability?
3. What can we learn from the main character's actions?
Were they wise or foolish? If the passage doesn't explicitly say it, are there other
passages that address those choices that would shed some light on God's mind about it?
4. What does this story show about man's plight before a holy God?
Just because you are not telling the story of the crucifixion does not mean that aspects of
the gospel are not shown every week as we teach the Bible.
5. What main principle is seen in this story that applies to a child's everyday life?
Expanding a child's understanding of the size and holiness of God must be our first
passion, but leaving them with a principle they can live that week is also valuable. Keep
in mind that all children have the roots of adult-size struggles and sins in them. Teaching
them early how to recognize their own flesh and declare war on it could save them a lot of
heartache later. What motivated the Bible character to choose right or wrong? Were they
selfish, jealous, disobedient, or hopeless? Did they lie, steal, or disrespect their neighbor?
Were they proud, humble, lazy, or unfaithful? Children often struggle with these same
sins in their home or school life. Don't be afraid to point out the obvious application to a
child's life; the Holy Spirit will take that and use it in the children's hearts.
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